Greetings fellow IAAP Division 1 members!

It is an honor and a pleasure to be able to introduce you to your new IAAP Division 1 Board Members for 2018 – 2022. As the President of the Board, I am looking forward to hearing from you to learn how IAAP can support you and find ways to help shape work and organizational psychology around the globe.

We are really excited to lead Division 1 (Organizational Psychology) of the IAAP in addressing the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals, paying special attention to the goals of reducing poverty, increasing well-being and gender equality, as well as supporting decent work and developing innovation. We aim to do this by serving in our capacity as an international organization to help exchange information, create bridges, and bond relations between academics and practitioners globally. We hope to align ourselves with these goals in the following ways:

- **Advancing** the competencies that we have within work and organizational psychology
- **Strengthening** the voice of work and organizational psychology, discussing global issues, and increasing our credibility with other groups and specialties
- **Developing** stronger ties between work and organizational psychology academics and practitioners around the globe
- **Supporting** initiatives that allow you to better engage with the local and global work and organizational psychology communities

Kind regards,

Barbara Kozusznik,

President, IAAP Division 1